Middle and High School Teachers of Students with Disabilities

Standing Up for Me!
Strategies for Teaching Self-Determination Skills.

and

SIM: The Self-Advocacy Strategy: for enhancing student motivation and self-determination

Teachers will be able to identify self-determination skills beyond students just asking questions. You will be able to understand the SHARE and I Plan mnemonics from *The Self-Advocacy Strategy for Education & Transition Planning* and many more skills to many to name!

You will receive the *Standing UP for Me!* curriculum notebook on disc as well as the book *The Self-Advocacy Strategy for Education & Transition Planning.*

*Space is limited to 30 teachers.*

When: Thursday, October 30, 2014
Time: 4:30 – 7:30 pm
Where: Jim Miles Professional Development Center
5204 US Hwy. 98 South
Lakeland, Fl. 33813

To register for this training go to the Polk County School District PDS Scheduler. The classes are listed under FDLRS Instructional Strategies.

*Standing Up for Me/SIM Self Advocacy Strategy for Middle/High Teachers* training is section #16448 [https://pds.polk-fl.net/offerings.asp?modid=2557](https://pds.polk-fl.net/offerings.asp?modid=2557) on the Polk County Schools PDS Scheduler